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Opening Prayer
Beginning and recap
It is God’s will that all be fruitful
Eph. 1:3 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Chris who has blessed us with
every spiritual blessing in the heavenly realm in Christ Jesus
“Blessed/blessing” means different things:
1 – praise
2 – cause to prosper
3 – concrete benefits
How do we access this? By faith
When we start with the end, it will revolutionize the rhythm of your life with God
There is a teaching that’s going around in Christian circles based on the scripture, “Enter into
his gates with thanksgiving and into his courts with praise” what we’re supposed to “Get your
praise on” and work it up. Not the way we think this should be done.
We need to SEE the Lord and all of his concrete benefits in order to praise him!
When you START with your eyes on the concrete benefits and THEN you praise
Psalm 103 – “forget not all his benefits”
See his plans and not what I feel. Then it will produce prosperity in our lives.
Ask yourself this question: “Am I praising him because I’m supposed to, or because of how
good he really is? Am I really beholding and understanding of how blessed I am?
When you meditate on his goodness, guess what begins to spring up in you? Gratefulness.
Loud external praise doesn’t guarantee true heart praise.
Reminding ourselves of his benefits first during struggles, focusing on his concrete benefits
until we obtain the place of praise.
The woman with the issue of blood reached out to take his garment based on the promises
not on the reality of her temporal circumstances.
Hebrews 4:16 – Let us come boldly to the throne of grace that we may find grace to help in
our time of trouble.
We can find the confidence and freedom to come boldly into his presence when we
comprehend the concreteness of his blessings.
John’s story of his stepfather – his trauma created fear in the room where he was present
We can come boldly into God’s throne room because we can become confident of the
atmosphere in that room.
John’s example of how to stand on concrete benefits by declaring “Father, it says in your
word…” and then speaking out the promises.
Eph. 1:3 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Chris who has blessed us with
every spiritual blessing in the heavenly realm in Christ Jesus
Closing Prayer

